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Dear Parents, Students, Staff and Friends of Rosebank,
Another exciting and busy week occurred at Rosebank with so
many valuable experiences for our students and staff. These included
‘Shrek the Musical’ full dress rehearsals, and props bump in, Shrove
Tuesday prior to commencement of Lent, Ash Wednesday Liturgy and
the launch of Project Compassion, CBSA Chess competition with a
victorious team, Futsal success with U13's and U15's boys winning
their grand finals,Year 7 P&F Parent Evening, International Women’s
Day, meeting with the Student Forum and a Board Planning Day on the
weekend to commence the next cycle of strategic planning.
We express our deep gratitude to our P&F executive, particularly
Damian Bridge (President) and Karen Griffiths (Secretary) who
coordinated the Year 7 Welcome Evening at Concord Bowling
Club. It was a great success with over 125 parents engaging in
great conversations and enjoying some very tasty bites. As stories
were shared, and new connections made, for the next six years it is
important for parents to be able to stay connected and to be proactive
while raising teenagers. A great casual night and very important
evening!
The momentum is certainly building as we wait with great expectations
for Thursday evening – our biennial musical production. Over 100
students and staff were at school on Saturday rehearsing and finetuning the production to ensure they give us their best. We are
honoured by this commitment to excellence and pray that all works
well for these committed, dedicated young men and women. Tickets are
selling quickly and with only a few days to go, don’t miss out. https://
www.trybooking.com/book/event?iembed&eid=447281
Earlier this year I came across a piece by Maria Popova (brainpickings.
org), which featured thoughts about the importance of reading. It quoted some eminent authors including Gwendolyn Brooks who wrote her
1969 ode to why we read. “Books feed and cure and chortle and collide,”
Franz Kafka wrote“The axe for the frozen sea inside us”. For Galileo,
nothing less than a source of superhuman powers. “Without the writing
of books, there is no history, there is no concept of humanity,” Hermann
Hesse wrote in his visionary 1930 meditation on ‘the magic of the
book’ and why we will always remain under its generous spell, no matter how the technologies of reading may change.
Popova continues “We read to remember. We read to forget. We read
to make ourselves, remake ourselves and save ourselves. I read “The
way a person might swim, to save his or her life”, Mary Oliver wrote in
looking back how books saved her life. Most of all, we read to become
selves. The wondrous gift of reading is that books can become both the
liferaft to keep us from drowning, and the very water that sculpts the
riverbed of our lives, bending it this direction or that, traversing great
distances and tessellated territories of being, chiselling through even
the hardest rock.
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That life-steering power of books is what pioneering primatologist
Jane Goodall articulates with great simplicity and sweetness in her
contribution to ‘A Velocity of Being: Letters to a Young Reader’ about how
books form and transform us by some of the most inspiring humans
in our world: artists, writers, scientists, philosophers, entrepreneurs,
musicians, and adventurers whose character has been shaped by a life of
reading.
Goodall tells young readers about her formative childhood experience.
She writes
“Dear Children,
I want to share something with you — and that is how much I loved books
when I was your age. Of course, back then there was no Internet, no television
— we learned everything from printed books.We didn’t have much money
when I was a child and I couldn’t afford new books, so most of what I
read came from our library. But I also used to spend hours in a very small
second hand book shop. The owner was an old man who never had time to
arrange his books properly.They were piled everywhere and I would sit there,
surrounded by all that information about everything imaginable. I would save
up any money I got for my birthday or doing odd jobs so that I could buy one
of those books. Of course, you can look up everything on the Internet now. But
there is something very special about a book — the feel of it in your hands
and the way it looks on the table by your bed, or nestled in with others in the
bookcase.
I loved to read in bed, and after I had to put the lights out I would read under
the bedclothes with a torch, always hoping my mother would not come in and
find out! I used to read curled up in front of the fire on a cold winter evening.
And in the summer I would take my special books up my favourite tree in
the garden. My Beech Tree. Up there I read stories of faraway places and I
imagined I was there. I especially loved reading about Doctor Doolittle and
how he learned to talk to animals. And I read about Tarzan of the Apes. And
the more I read, the more I wanted to read.
I was ten years old when I decided I would go to Africa when I grew up to live
with animals and write books about them. And that is what I did, eventually. I
lived with chimpanzees in Africa and I am still writing books about them and
other animals. In fact, I love writing books as much as reading them — I hope
you will enjoy reading some of the ones that I have written for you.”
I think we can all identify with these sentiments. Rosebank commits itself
to promoting and supporting reading as an essential component of being
human, education, and the living of a meaningful life.
Shrek actors
Tom Galea
Principal
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Dates for the
Diary
Monday 11 March
Year 9 LPMs
14- 16 March
Shrek The Musical
Tuesday 19 March
Year 8 LPMs
Thursday 21 March
Harmony Day
Monday 25 March
Year 7 LPMs
Sunday 5 May
Open Day

Enrolments for Year 7, 2022
for current families and
Alumni close 29 November,
2019

From The Assistant Principal
International Women’s Day
A balanced world is a better world. How can
you help forge a more gender-balanced world?

Celebrate women's achievements. Raise
awareness against bias. Take action for equality.
Last Friday provided an important moment to
showcase commitment to women's equality,
launch new initiatives and action, celebrate
achievements, raise awareness, highlight gender parity gains and more.
The day is celebrated and supported globally by industry, governments,
educational institutions, community groups, professional associations,
women's networks, charities, non-profit bodies, the media and more.
Collectively every person and all groups can make a difference within
their sphere of influence by taking concrete action to help build a
more gender-balanced world. It was great to see the Rosebank Student
Leaders take the initiative to raise awareness of gender bias issues.
International Women's Day (IWD) is celebrated annually on 8 March.
The day has occurred for well over a century, with the first IWD
gathering in 1911. The day is not country, group or organisation specific.
Gloria Steinem, world-renowned feminist, journalist and activist once
explained "The story of women's struggle for equality belongs to no
single feminist nor to any one organisation, but to the collective efforts
of all who care about human rights."
There have been many inspirational women who have been spoken

about and celebrated throughout history and While names like Steve Jobs, Bill Gates and Mark Zuckerberg may be
the first that spring to mind when discussing technology innovation, some of the biggest movers of the proverbial
needle have been women.
Take Sheryl Sandberg, Facebook's billionaire Chief Operating Officer, or Marissa Mayer, the former CEO of Yahoo!
who oversaw the dotcom company's successful sale to Verizon. These are just two women who have taken up the
baton, proudly following in the footsteps of some of history's greatest inventors and thinkers.
Yet, with most of us waking up each morning to an alarm on a phone that packs more impressive software than was
used to land humans on the moon, it's easy to become blasé about the technology at our fingertips. However if it
were it not for some of history's greatest women, we would not have access to so many of the modern conveniences
we often take for granted.
At a speech given in May 2017, Lakshmi Puri, Assistant Secretary-General of the United Nations, and Deputy
Executive Director of UN Women, noted: "We must ensure that women's participation in innovation is not the
exception, but becomes the norm."
Indeed we must – it is reassuring to know that women have been, and will continue to be some of our most inspiring,
successful and vital inventors and scientists.
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal
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From the Dean of Ministry

Benedict, Wisdom and Lent

In Chapter 49 of the Rule St Benedict writes:
The life of a monastic ought to be a continuous Lent. Since
few, however, have the strength for this, we urge the entire
community during these days of Lent to keep its manner
of life most pure and to wash away in this holy season the
negligence of other times. This we can do in a fitting manner
by refusing to indulge evil habits and by devoting ourselves
to prayer with tears, to reading, to compunction of heart and
self-denial.
Benedict, just like Jesus whom he always sought to serve,
understood human nature, realised the limits of most
people, including his brother monks, and throughout the
Rule tried to find the balance that would avoid extremes
otherwise by rubbing too hard to remove the rust, they may
break the vessel (RB 64.12) and through mercy shown to
all the Abbot or Prioress would arrange everything that the
strong have something to yearn for and the weak nothing to
run from (RB 64.10, 19)
So how do I keep Lent in this spirit? I’ll admit upfront
that Lent has always filled me a sense of dread and
anxiety. I have memories of the Sisters of St Joseph
encouraging us to “give up” all sorts of lollies, treats
and “things” for Lent and to put money in the Project
Compassion box. I also have memories of my family
attempting to “do” Lent through switching off the
television, going to Mass more often, and praying around
the kitchen table at the beginning and end of the day.
And I have memories of feeling terribly guilty whenever
I broke one or other of my Lenten promises … I’d also
feel guilty that I wasn’t particularly moved by the Lenten
devotions in the parish, which says more about me than
the depth of faith of those who made the Stations of the
Cross every Friday night in the parish church. And those
weeks … they seemed endless …
Fortunately, God decided that it was necessary that I
have a better teacher than me, so along came some
great and wise teachers. St Teresa of Jesus helped me
discover common sense in the spiritual life. Never one
for outlandish penance or parading misery as some
kind of virtue, Teresa pointed to the need for balance in
all things because I am flesh and blood, not only spirit.
Good books were for her a much more fruitful way of
spending Lent than a mountain of penitential practices.
Understand the “why” first and then undertake the
“what” but only with the direction of one wiser than
yourself. And then God sent me Benedict to build on
what Teresa had begun.
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I have spent time in the company of St Benedict and one
of his most able interpreters, the German Benedictine
nun, Aquinata Bőckmann. And I have found wisdom in
very interesting places. In her commentary on Chapter
53 On the reception of guests, her focus on verse 22 – The
house of God should be in the care of members who will
manage it wisely – revealed insight that I would never have
imagined. Her words are far more adequate than mine!
For many the fear of God already contains wisdom. For
others\, wisdom is a next step based on fear of God. Benedict
mentions wisdom primarily as a quality of those who hold an
office. The cellarer’s first quality is to be wisdom (RB 31.1).
In the same way “virtuous living and wisdom in doctrine”
is to be decisive in appointing deans and electing an abbot
(RB 64.2; 21.4). The abbot in particular is to be wise and to
know how to proceed like a wise physician (RB 27.2; 28.2).
Yet the porter, too, is to be not only mature, but also wise (RB
66.1). In seems to me that Benedict’s use of this expression
is guided more by biblical than philosophical models. In the
Hebrew Scriptures, wisdom is the necessary quality of a ruler
… decisions are rooted in personal experience; the wise
person knows the world and human beings not simply from
studying, but from the heart … In wisdom there is a harmony
of intellect and life, discernment and virtue (RB 19.4). Such
persons do not easily lose their balance; they see things as
they are and as God sees them … If the fear of God is the
beginning of wisdom, we can say that such persons are on a
spiritual journey.
May your Lent be rich in discovering again the mercy of
God, finding God in the pages of good and nourishing
reading, in the embrace of a community of sisters and
brothers who walk with you on the way to Easter, and
wisdom that grounds, challenges and opens up mind,
heart and spirit.

And in all things, may God be glorified.
Dr Paul O’Shea
Dean of Ministry

House Colour food stalls

ALUMNI REUNION - 50 YEARS
Arrangements have now been finalised for the 50 year Rosebank College class reunion.
Class of 1969 - 50 Year Reunion
Celebrate with fellow classmates
Date: Saturday 18 May 2019
Time: 12 noon
The Little Snail, 50 Murray Street,
Pyrmont
(100m from the light rail).
Cost: $45 (+ drinks) for a 3 course
lunch.
RSVP by 30 April to Sue West (née
Gooley) - mumwest@hotmail.com
0432 112 294
Do you know someone that should be
informed? If so,please spread the word.
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Shrek Rehearsal

Shrek is on this week.
To purchase tickets click on the
link. https://www.trybooking.com/
book/event?iembed&eid=447281
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Click here to book tickets
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Sport Report
CBSA & SCC Sport Report - Week 5
Comp Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the Match

SCC

Senior Touch Football

Casimir

Won 10 - 2

Ava Calabria

SCC

Intermediate AFL

MSJ

Defeated 23 - 34

Chloe Lombardi

SCC

Intermediate Volleyball

Casimir

Defeated 1 - 2

Charlise Gardner

SCC

Junior Volleyball

Casimir

Won 2 - 1

Sophia Tedesco

CBSA

Senior Basketball

St Mary’s Cathedral Defeated 39 - 42

CBSA

Intermediate Basketball St Mary’s Cathedral Defeated 20 - 35

Sebastian Kisso

CBSA

Junior Basketball

St Mary’s Cathedral Drew 17 - 17

Nathan Aldridge

CBSA

Senior Cricket

St Mary’s Cathedral Won 5/95 vs 10/77

Pat Roach

CBSA

Intermediate Cricket

St Mary’s Cathedral Defeated 136 vs 8/132 Jeffrey Baddrous

CBSA

Junior Cricket

St Mary’s Cathedral Won 5/118 vs 10/95

Luka Kascelan

Luke Bakowski

Club Sport Results
Competition

Team

Opposition

Result

Player of the Match

FDLC Futsal

U13’s White

U13’s Yellow

Yellow Won 4-1

Aleks Kotevski, Nathan Aldridge and
Julian Corneli

FDLC Futsal

U15’s Silver

Bale Me Out

Won 2-1

Whole Team

Concord Comets
Baseball

U19’s D2

Greenway

Won 16-8

Beau Henderson

FDLC Boys Futsal Grand Finals!
Congratulations to our U13’s Yellow and U15’s Silver who took out first place in their division at the grand finals on
Friday night.
A great result for the season given the tough competition!
Mr Anthony Gray and
Mrs Katherine Johnson
Co-curricular Assistants
Rosebank Boys dominate CBSA Chess
For the second year running, Rosebank boys won the CBSA Chess Championships with a stunning performance winning 3 out of 5 divisions and taking the overall aggregate shield.
Year 8 Rosebank Captain, Joshua Nguyen was again the number one player demolishing every opponent put in front
of him.
Joshua is now spoken about by other schools as the most dominating player in the CBSA competition. Players hover
around to watch him play. A very proud moment.
Year 7 division: 2nd
Year 8 division: 1st
Year 9 division: 1st
Year 10 division: 1st
Senior division: 3rd
Overall Aggregate: 1st
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P&F News
Dear Parents and Carers,
While Parent and Friends Associations often engage in fundraising, I like to think that at Rosebank we are also tasked
with “Friendraising”. This was evidenced on Friday night where
about 130 Year 7 parents, carers and teachers came together
at Concord Bowling Club to celebrate the Year 7 welcome.
It was an opportunity for parents to meet other parents, Mr
Galea and Mr Hardwick and renew old friendships.
The next event for the P&F is the musical this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. If past efforts are anything to go by, we are sure
to be entertained. The P&F will be selling drinks and snacks
before the show and at intermission. Please bring cash on the
night if you wish to make any purchases.
Have a great week,
Damian Bridge
P&F President

The P & F are selling the 2019/20
Entertainment Books to raise money
for Rosebank.
Please click on the link to order.
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/2198d49

2019 P & F Volunteers
The Rosebank Community is one of great generosity and talent. We are hoping that you may be able to assist the
P&F Association by offering your commitment to some, or all of the events put on by the P&F throughout the year.
It’s also a wonderful way to meet new friends and families.
We thank those that have already signed up: and invite any that are still interested.
https://goo.gl/forms/3e2yX8W1np1RpVWO2
Thank you and kind regards,
Paul Hardwick
Assistant Principal
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Rosebank College’s Big Jewish Wedding:
Year 12 studies of Religion, who have been studying marriage in Judasism
“celebrated” a wedding on Thursday 7 March.
As the Maid of Honour, it was incredible to see Jess and Oscar on their
special day. The wedding was beautifully planned to accommodate the
year 12 Studies of Religion syllabus on a Jewish practice (marriage).It
was a great way to experience this cultural celebration. Seeing everyone
involved and gather together to have a bit of fun, deepen our knowledge
and understand Judaism as a living religious tradition was essential for
our understanding of the course content. Thanks to Mrs Middeldorp for
all her work as the ‘wedding planner’ and to all those in the bridal party,
Mazel Tov!
Gnima Sagna
Year 12

IBSSSEP News

We are proud to be participating in the IBSSSEP for the third consecutive
year. We have had the pleasure of hosting Humphrey from Downside England, and Emily from Bormio Italy over the years and are looking forward to
meeting our next student this coming July.
The experience for our family has been wonderful and filled with many fond
memories. We are still in contact with both families.
Humphrey and Emily both relaxed into Rosebank College and our family life.
It was a pleasure to host them in our home as they were polite, helpful and
easly joined in activities. We were able to meet with other Rosebank families hosting students (another benefit of hosting) and share the sightseeing
outings which enriched the experience for our students. Sydney really is a
beautiful city, and it’s great fun to play tourist for the day!
We are excited to be involved in the exchange program again this year and
look forward to our children travelling and participating in the exchange in
the years to come.
Casey Hart and Antonio Colangelo,
Parents of Luca (year 7) and Eve (year 9)
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Careers
University

QILT - Australian Universities
Compared https://www.qilt.edu.au/
SCU Star Early Offer Program
2020 https://www.scu.edu.au/starearly-offer/
University of Notre Dame Early
Offer Program for 2020 https://
www.notredame.edu.au/study/earlyoffer/early-offer-sydney
Charles Sturt University
Courses Offered Online https://
futurestudents.csu.edu.au/csu-online
Meet University of Melbourne
for Interstate Future Students
15 April
https://study.unimelb.edu.au/connectwith-us/events-for-future-students/
all-events-listing/interstate-studentinformation-day
WSU Scholarships Find out more
UTS Health Discover Sessions
Midwifery, Nursing, Sport and
Exercise - register and find out more
UAC Dates
Application dates for University
courses are opening earlier this year.
Students please remember to check
the information on early entry to
University on the Career - Years 11
and 12 Careers site on Exchange.
MARCH- Year 12 students receiving
their UAC Guides and UAC pins via
student emails late March.
APRIL- Applications through UAC
opening on the 3rd of April,
SEPTEMBER - early bird closing
will be 30 September 2019.
Information Sessions
AIE Information Evening 20th
March, 6pm at 33 Mountain Street,
Ultimo Register

Commercial Pilot - BASAIR
Career Free Info Seminar
Register at: http://www.basair.com.
au/Events
UNSW Degrees and
Scholarships Info Evening 11
June, 13 June, 20 June
https://www.events.unsw.edu.
au/event/unsw-degrees-andscholarships-info-evening
UNSW Art and Design
Information Evening 25 June
Paddington Campus
https://www.events.unsw.edu.au/
event/art-design-degrees-info-evening
Defence Force Recruiting
Sydney Information Sessions for
March Register
Save the Date - MLC School
Careers and Tertiary Expo,
Wednesday 10th April 6-8pm.
Details to follow.
Courses and Workshops
Blue Mountains Hotel Career
Focus Days
CFD is a 3-day residential
program held at both our Practical
Learning Centre (Leura Campus)
and Executive Business Centre
(Sydney Campus). https://www.
bluemountains.edu.au/events/
careerfocusdays/
Australian Theatre for Young
People - School Holiday
Program
15 to 18 April - Burn the Seats
23 and 24 April - Year 9 to 12
Monologue Technique
Flight Centre Travel Academy Diploma and Short Courses Info
Sessions
Register to be notified about
forthcoming information sessions
Music for Film and TV at AFTRS

15 and 16 April https://www.aftrs.
edu.au/short-course/music-for-filmtv/
Video Editing at AFTRS 23 and
24 April https://www.aftrs.edu.au/
short-course/video-editing-withpremiere-pro/
AFTRS HSC Video Intensive 15,
16, 17 April https://www.aftrs.edu.
au/short-course/hsc-video-intensive/
Carpentry Bootcamp Master
Builders Education Centre 15-18th
April. Register for the limited places
or call 8586 3555
Cadetships, Work Experience
and Employment
Cadetship opportunities in
business, engineering and
technology Find out more
Business Cadetships Program
now open and closes on 15 May
2019.
Engineering & Technology
Cadetships (ETCAD) Program
opens on 29 April and closes on 21
June 2019.
Steps to Becoming an
Australian Apprentice https://
www.aapathways.com.au/job-hunting/
steps
NSW Apprenticeships See
Growth
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/study/
types-courses/apprenticeshipstraineeships
WPC Group - Apprenticeships
& Traineeships https://www.
wpcgroup.org.au/

NIDA Work Experience 2019
Apply by 30 March https://www.
nida.edu.au/about-nida/careers/
work-experience
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Careers
Australian Museum Work
Experience The program is
available for students in years 10, 11
and 12 Applications now open and
close – Friday 5 April 2019. Contact
for details
The Australian College of
Physical Education Campus
Tours Tuesday and Thursday every
week.
If you have any other questions,
call us on 1300 302 867, email
newstudents@acpe.edu.au, or make
an enquiry

Top 100 Graduate Employers in
2018 Read the list here.

Air Force Ground Defence
Officer

Top 50 Women In Tech Browse
the list.

For further information on any of
the above, please contact Mrs Angela
Pavicic, phone 97133169, apavicic@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au or Mrs Jenine
Smith, phone 97133105, jsmith2@
rosebank.nsw.edu.au

Volunteer with FIRST
More

Read

Job Spotlights
Food Industry an industry that is
so much more than you think
What It’s Actually Like To Work
In A Funeral Home

Building

RESILIENCE

IN CHILDREN
PARENTING WORKSHOP

PROUDLY
BROUGHT TO
YOU BY

SYDNEY, MARCH 19, 2019, 6.15 pm

SUITABLE FOR PARENTS WITH
PRESCHOOLERS, TWEENS OR TEENAGERS
Find out how you can strengthen and build resilience
in your children with Mums At The Table’s resident
psychologist, qualified teacher and author, Collett Smart.

WHERE

Fox Valley Seventh-day Adventist Community Church
183a Fox Valley Rd
Wahroonga, NSW 2076
Australia

PURCHASE COLLETT’S LATEST
BOOK DURING THE WORKSHOP

TICKETS
$15.00*. Tickets are strictly limited, so get in quick to secure your seat!

* includes a light meal

Purchase your tickets now:

MumsAtTheTable.com/CollettSmartWorkshop
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Uniform Shop

New 2019

Opening Hours

Extended Day
Program
A FUN, SUPPORTIVE, INNOVATIVE
LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
Phone: 02 9713 3108
Website: www.rosebank.nsw.edu.au/extended-day-program
GROUP TUTORING | DEVELOP STUDY SKILLS | DISCOVER LEARNING STYLES
EXAM PREPARATION | ACTIVITIES | AFTERNOON TEA

Mondays

8.00am - 12.50pm

Tuesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Wednesdays:

11.30am - 4.00pm

Thursdays:

8.00am - 12.50pm

Do you have a second-hand uniform which is
clean (unstained), presentable and would be
appreciated by another student? If so, please
drop it off at the Uniform Shop at general
reception during opening hours.
Lost property is now located in the Uniform
Shop.

(M@L)

Homework Support

Rosebank College Maths Teachers are
available to help you during lunch every
week for the entire year.
Maths @ Lunch is being held in
J202 on Wednesday and
Friday of every week during Lunch
- no booking required, just come in
whenever you need some extra support.

Homework Support is now available every
Monday at lunchtime in Seminar Room 1
of the SRSC.
The SRSC will still be open each afternoon for
individual study.
This is a drop-in service for ANY student who
would like assistance with homework
and/or assessment tasks.
Students who attend receive a stamp in their
diary so that parents and Coordinators can
acknowledge their committment
to achieving their best.
Diverse Learning Team
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